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jAPANESE AMERICAN
STUDENT CONFERENCE
The Japanese Ameriean Student

y

Conferenee for whieh we had

t

University on the 5th of Deeem-

1 tvh: "s :MVt:V)cvt)xX-Uthv

waited so long, was held at Meiji

,"s.c)lt))f"vl)eae-ui

ber. Messages were forthcommg

"

"-

from Col. P.H. Sperati, chief of

/tsis
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Tokyo Kanagawa Military Government, Tatsuo Morito, Educa-

-.

:.tLi;s

tion Minister, and Namiji Itabashi, member of the original Japanese American Conference. Prinee

g

Takamatsu made an excellent

cr

speeeh about the importanee of
international understanding of
students, and the student ehair-

men, Yoshimasa Sumino and

.`-.

Dorothy SterEing, responde(ff with
words of hope .`hat the conÅíerence
would be a suecess. The delegateq.
Iistened intently to the encourage-

.

ee

tw

"t L wt#ec)"3 -

, ;st tst

"Mtfi)"- +Z

ment delivered and anx!ously

ty

j'gestr\•.trtl,.waw

awaited the moment at which they
eould begm to express their own
ideas. After these messa/ges, they

tormed small groups m preparation ior the followmg day's) dis-

k,,-ag.'Sgettti:k"i ...

i'tts ts

'arg-

".tS.,il,i,t'ksc,;'/.iee.:merpti.: t-s`-

cussion. The tempo was-set. On
Saturday afternoon at 1 p.m. they

HARVARD MEDrcAL SCHOOL

again met, and they diseussed
r

many matters of Politics, Educa/ Above all
tion, Eeonomics, etc.
I was very mueh mterested m diseussion on the Education system.

American students are eager to
learn the past educat!onal system

of Japan, and Japanese students
are intent upon graspmg a more
clear coneept]on of Demoeracy in
American eolleges and its eduea•-

tional system. Student govern-

SAYING OF FUKUZAWA
Public

in

t`he

M

symbol of J.apanese-American
Fmendship. Since the termina-

tion of the war, we Japanese

students have been studying the
best we could in spite of many
bad conditions, and now that the

way to leam has been clearly

"L

v-i

tution of learnmg in Japan, and
Harvard is considered the oldest

un!versity m the United States. It
will be of'interest to trace the
relationship whieh has existed between these two oldest institu-

abandon the bad pomts, and we
have to do our best for our New
Japan's Reconstruction The Tesults of the diseussion at the con-

ferenee whieh included the above
subjects were diselosed at the Industrial Club in their meeting on
the 3rd of Deeember.

We Send Weil-Chosen Delegates
Tyo the japap-ese!Americen

. {p

iStu?depts Conference?
According to Tokyo press,
the

every college and umversity dispatched representatwes to the 7th
Jt.panese-American Students' Conferenee lasting from November 28

pa
r

came from Harvard because of

vately endowed sehool in Japan,
it was considered best to mvite
some foreign professors to help

We may eount among them Prof.
Thomas S. Perry, a grandson of
'Commodore Perry, Prof. Enoeza

orgamze the new departments,
Thexefore, through the intereed-

Umtarian missionary, who was

learning. But this does not mean
that we will obey the American
principle blina'Iy. We young stuDrivad

to establish its university departments, the first attempt in a pri-

faces of the earth.

study but to reconstruet our New
Japan, so we piek up good points,

Lney expressed
for'word,
their

own opimons whieh, I'm afraid,
were not the opmions of the whole
Keio Boys."

Mr. Nmagawa, chairman oi the

Waseda UniveTsity Students Body,
through November 30.
said as iollovyrs; "Waseda did not
As to the eonferenee, Mr. Shiki,
send formal representatives. Perhaps some self-elected members of
chairman of Keio Student-Autonothe English Speaking Soeiety we.re
mous Committee, said, "I am very
glad that Japanese-Amencan Stu- present at this eonference, and
dents Conference was held through
eonsequently their opimons were
entifely personal, and we were not
the good oMces of the people rep-resenting everY sphere oÅí activity,
eoncerned with them."
and we eould exchange opmions It is desirable that every eollege and university should sencl
with American Students. But the
to the next- eonference its deleJapanese delegates were not repgate well-chosen by every school,
resentatives in the tiue sense of

teaching English m Keio-gijuku,
a request. was addressed to.Pvesident Eliot of Harvard Umversity. It is remarkable that President Eliot took a deep mtez'est in

this matter and he took a personal care in selectmg three bmlhant young seholars to be recommended as the first professors m
Keio University.

The First Professors

these early and special relations.

Howard Viekers, Prof. W. W. Mac-

Laren, Prof. Houston Buchanan,
and Prof. H. Emerson Wildes. On
the other hand Keio sent out many
students abroad year after year;

many of them went to Harvard,
for the students naturally would
be attracted to the Alma Mater of
their teaehers, andr the Harvard

University was kmd enough to
give special pmvileges to the•Keio
graduates and recognized them as

qualified to enter the Graduate
School.

It is natural that there should

They were John Henry Wig-

be many Harvard men among the
alumni of Keie, the best known

Droppers, professor of eeonoipics,
and Wilham Liscomb, professor of

of them being Mr. Seihin Ikeda,
now over eighty years old, a veptable dean of our alumni. He can

more, professor of law, Garret
literature. They were not only

good scholars, they gave mueh oS
their knowledge and talent in or-

ganizing the three departments

tell many reminscences of Harvard fifty years ago.
President Eliot's Visit

and showmg the way how they ln 1912 the eminent President
should be developed out. of the
small neucleous that they were.
This was in 189e when the first

ot Harvard University, Dr. Charles

privately owned university in
Japan was opened in Keio with
fifty one students. There were

should choose Keio University as

W. Ehot made a,visit to Japan.
It was most appropriate that he
the first on his many ofiieial visjts

some 1,500 students in other de-partments of Keio-gi]uku.

to various universities m Tokyo.
After reeeiving the hearty welcome oE the President and the fa-

At that time Fukuzawa, the

culty oÅ}b Keio University, Dr. E!iot

ters of Professor Wigmore and'

a'ppearecL on the balcony of the
library and addressed the students
who fi11ed the yard. And then he

founder of Keio-g!3uku was still
1ivmg. And the diaries and let-

Mrs. Wigmore which have been attended the reception at Fukupreserved, many pleasant com- zawa res,idence. At that time the
ments on Fukuzawa and his family
are found.

Since then many foreign proÅíessors have been invited to give
instruchon m Keio Umversity, but
by far the largest number ofi them

founder of the university was na
more, but his eldest son, lehitaro
Fukuzawa, Chancellor of the University, opened his house to him

for weleome. At this reception
Dr. Eliot made a brief address

t
;"

-
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Century

ence of Mr. Arthur M. Knapp, a

shown, we do not have to miss this
good chance to search for the real

dents have a duty not only to

Past Half

Reiatio:nsh

,of Their

tions standing on the opposite

When Keio-gi]uku was planning

Morakty

E-,ARVARD

Some Glieanings Fromthe Hiseory

campus, and the democraey on Keio-gijuku is the oldest insti-

the campus were all delved lnto
with elaborate discussions and
arguments. Throughout the eonference both Japanese and Ameriean students acted and dicassed
very maturely and smeerely. This
.ctathering mLght be a typical

by lndividlial

THEKEIO

ment, student clubs, professors,
employment of students while attendmg sehool, reli.crion on the

ig

Moraiity is Made
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C4pgiegiams Tcakipmg Side Jobs Faie

It Can Only Happen
Here
By ST]EVE KODAMA

T# zaerdecap"ira $uafig'eiecat Pgckes rerffosuey
By STAFF WR!TER

How about sor,ne `Gakusei' peanuts?'' A small stand was m front
of them. On this were neatly ar-

which they hoPed would help in The students who sold lottery

the most valuable jewel vtrhieh hu•-

range(i the peanuts wrapped in

university and eollege students

the holders of the lucky numbers
took up various kinds of odd jobs were paid \2 for eaeh s61d ticket
but the one-month's earning did as commlsslon..
not exceed much more than anDuring the year-end rush eo-eds

no alternative but to kill the Em-n

of tbe people passing the stand at

the 'hnsy downtown corner not

even stopped to wonder what peanuts by `gakusei' (students) had
it over other types of peanuts.

***

One very seldom sees a man give
vp his seat to a woman. For many
moons l have never seen this happen. There was one tram in which
there were three catses of a man
politely acknowledging that he is

s

the physically stronger of the
sexes.

"Danjo do-ken;' the men will
say. The women have been granted equal rights and they ought to
stand on their own feet now. Perhaps this idea has beeome part of
.

the man's subeonseious ... and
the failure to offer his seat to a
woman cou!cl be motivated by this
idea.

paying sehool expenses, manytiekets which offered \1,OOO,eOO to

average of \1,500 per person, were employed by ..department
stores and other shops. They were

which is hardly sutheient even for

tuiti/on, says the Nihon Keizai
paid \60 to \70 daily. The
\200-wage ,offered by the eircus
Shimbun.
There are now 3,700 university at the Korakuen Stadium attractand college students including ed many womcvN students, but the
aetual pay is said to be not so high

500 eo-eds registered at the

as expected. A certam college
Gmza, headed by Dr. Toyohikostudent is mak!ng \60 dai!y work-

Students' Welfare Assoeiation at

Kagawa, noted Christian social ing as a maid at an inn.
wonker. Also there are now Some men students are employ-

about 500 students who haveed by wholesale dealers. They

tound jobs throggh the reeom- carry in knapsacks midget lamps
and other commodities from whole60 per eent of them are working sale shops to retailers in loeal
just during the wmter vacation. districts. They often travel as far
The majority of the applicants are
as to Aomor! and Akita and remenctation ot this assoeiation, but

anxious to work as salesmen, sales- eeive \100 dai!y besides their

traveling expenses. However, trabor. Some have taken up heavyvelmg in packed trains is so exhaustmg' that. ordinary students
manual
labor.
There are
3o roadside stalls dr-l
are not fit for the.job,
gn'ls or take ub light manua! la-

At present the Toho Motion

But there is a picture before me

rectly operated by the ass.ociati6n

of an old white-haired woman,

where students are employed to Picture Company whieh plays to
atlproduce "second Ljfe," is offersell noteboeks and foodstuffs
per eenting a daily pay of \60 to students
priees from 10 to lo" '

trying hard to hold tight to the
walls of a t,ram, leaning against

cheeper than the ordinary prices.
who want to work as extras,
However,
as thev
are required
to
At the end of Deeember salted
yearlwear
sumrner
oijutfits
those who
fish and other Sood for New
have traded their summer elothes
were sold with the claily sales

the knees of a Åíat man who is
smugly scated.

The Keio and the ffarbard

amounting to \6,OOO. However,for foodstuffs are irritatecl because
business slumped in the New Yeart they
eannot take this easy job
and the sales decreased betweenpaying goocl money.

(Centin'died frem P. 1)
which !eft a lasting impression on
the persons present.

------

After reviewing the importance
of the privately endowed university in the eourse of a nation's
eivilization and how it is respeÅët-

ed in the Umted States, he turned to the eontemporary situation
of the Japanese education and re-.

times with elutehmg nostalgi'a. -

whine they were m T-okyo forty
some years before had been preserved in his home in Chicago,
and he promised that he would

to be built, Prof. Vickers' house,
vfhich had just been vaeated, was
moved to one side. and it was for

t,aimng to Keio and Fukuzawa and
send them to Prof. Kiyooka. This
he did in due time, and the letters, which were mines of inforination and interesti'ng annecdotes, were later trqnslated and

prised to find that the Japaneg.e

Government was charging tax on
the land and the buildings and
all the properties of the private

universities. He spoke with emphasis on his inability to under-

pub!ished in Mita Hyoron, a

stand the reason behind sueh a

monthly university publication.
One of those letters is printed

policy.

These words of Dr. Eliot beeame
the direct cause oÅí thq vigorous

elsewhere in this issue of the M!ta

Canxpus for the first time in its
origmal form.
Harvard's Tercentenary
19i36 was the year of Harvard's

movement whieh was started by

the alumni of Keio which finally
eaused the passing of the law exempting al] the privately endowed
institutions of learning from direei taxes. "rrlhis - eedom from

Tereentenary Celebration. Dr.
Shinzo Koizumi, the then President of Keio University, decided to
attend the celebration himself to
express the good will of Keio Uni-

taxation that a]l the oyganizations

for edueation in Japan enjoy now
has its origm in Dr. Eliot's speeeh

versity and to reaMrm the elose
relations which the two institu-

which he made at Fukuzawa's reception on the Keio Åëampus at

tions have enjoyed for many

Mita.

Later when the auditorium was

some time used by the Department of hterature, anct it came

to be known as Viekers Hall.

Then later it was made headquar-

ters fon' the Athletic Assoeiations

and various student activities.

But the name remained until

three years ago when in one of
the air raids this Vickers Hall
lvias burned to the ground along
with the Auditorium and ether
buildings on the eampus
Prof. Houston Buchanan
Prof. Buchanan is still aetive as
a professor in the University of
North
Carolina.
In a of
reeent
letI ter to the
Chancellor
Keio Uni-

versity he told what endeavors he
had made to avoid the disasters of

war and how frustrated hi" Selt
when he learned of Pearl Harbor.
Also, he had much to say in en-

eouragement for the Keio men
igh.at,ghtt;.,,m.uifi,b,e,,a.i.fim.e.teigg

yea]es.' President Koizumi often
lburnect by fire or destroyed by
speaks of the irnpressive ceremorties and memorial addresses : the bomb-the spirit of !ndependmacle by various seholars and rei enee and Self-respeet which was
pres;entatives from all over the
leÅít byA the founder-whieh will

Prof. J. M. VVigmore
ef the three first proiessors
sent to Keio by-Harvard, Prof.

Wigmore is perhaps the best

known as he later distinguished
himself as an authority on Com-

world. What he most often re-

parative Law. He served for a
long tim.e as the Dean of the
School of Law at Northwestern

eal!: is the fact that at the -cere-

stand up at this heur of trial to
be the gulding lig.hl. of the whole

mony the representatives were

nation. This was a letter that

seated aeeording to the years oÅí
the founding of the institutions
they represented, and that Presid-

University. And after his retire-

ment he once more came to Japan

,gave a great encovragement to the

Keio men.
Prof. H. E. Wildes

The last but not the least of this
ent Koizumi found hrmself at'
t
about the middle of the long rowsEIong lme of illustmous professors
-the first being a representative
from Harvard is Dr. H. E. Wildes.

in 1935 to complete his studies on
the Japanese iaw oÅí the Tokugawa

era whieh he had started almost

frorn
Egypt.
a
Vickers
Hal!

fifty years before while was teaeh-

mg at Keio University.

-ffereiSpgn"8inbigOpWosi'?ioTnO}i9thh,OiGdge.g-

Prof. Vickers probably left the

Natura-lly Pruf. Wigmore came

i eral Headquarters und.er the SCAP.

largest number of pupils and

to visit at ]Keio University many
times during his sojourn in Tokyo, and the University tried its
best to make his, and Mrs. Wig-

friends, for he was with the univ,ersity the longest and also be.

cause he had his house right on

the campus exactly where the

more's, stay a pleasant one.
Amor.g the translaters who helped in his ]eesearch were several
instruetors of English from Keio
University. tAt that time in an
intimate conversation with Prof.
Kiyooka, Prof. Wigm.ore suddenly

i

rdemembered that all the letters
which he and his wife" wrote home

rnake copies of those letters per-

marked that he was mueh sur-

Auditorium (or'the ruin of it)
now stands. There he 1ived
his family, Mrs. Viekers and

'

.
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in the 7th issue of the Mita Campus.

II its contents the truth, wb-at
shoeking and deplorable headlines
they were! Freedom oi speech is

buying them. The great number

..

Dear Sn':
I read the article headlined "Em-

,,l,P,.g.rd2g,to.M,a,},2.e.itra.,m,.o,n,:y.l,.\,62,O,a,.n.d,..\,i•O,O.e•,,IEfig.p.es,.e,et,-t.

celloph. ane. Only a very few were

a

To the Editor

sei' peanuts! `"uakusei' peanuts!

at the top of their voiees: " `Gaku--

t

-" Jan. & Feb., 1948

peror should be deified" a earing

s

They were shouting their wares

Mvr

,On the oeeasion of the Ninetieth
Anniversary of the Foundiing of

iK.- R•ia,IYne'.",e,rsiBx,ln,.Ma,y,•,i2g7,•,?.r:

tion by givmg a Memonal Ad-

Ldress. It was an impressive adas he reviewed the history
L
Keio University and eom-

withi dress

threel ofthe

ehildren, behind some shrubbery pared its leading spirit with those
and a beautiful little lawn. Such
of various umversities in Amemea
homy, pleasant atmosphere on thetwhere he had taught and which
campus is recalled by the old he represented. [lrhetfaculty mem-

man beings can enjoy. There is

k

peror's individuality if someone
deprives it of another. Freedom
of -speech is the foundation of jus-

tice. Why should the Emperor
have special right? Besides, the
nevtr constitution defines freedom
of speech clearly. What a funny
paradox it is that the ernperor who

is supposed to be the symbol ot
Japan has no freedom! If he has
no right to speak freely with his
people, I will go further even by
saying that there is no need Åíor

'

us to have an Emperor. Let a

doll with Imperial regalia sit on
the throne and put a talking ma-

t

chine inside.

Under the pvn:-uL oircumstances,
it is immat.erial whet"er we have

'

an Emperor or not ia our coun-

'

try. However, there are arrogant,

high-handed oMcials of the Imperial Household Ministry, who do

not want the Emperor to speak,

Nql))'

to act br to do anything as an or-

dinary man does, but they want
to choke him to death in the stuffy

bureaucratic air. We have no intention oÅí becoming intimate with
the officials. Nothing cou!d be fur-

ther fromour intention than to bow

down in front of the Emperor and
to hsten- to the Hundred-timesrepeated lines of greeting made up
by the offieials of Imperial House-

hold Ministry. I have sympathy
for the emperor not because of
th" faet he is an Emperor, but beeause of the faet :hat he is a man

as I or you.
So !ong as the hard-headed of
fieials of these feudalistic bureau-

erats are not reeducated, there is

no hope for democratic Japan. in
a word, democracy is an ideology
for everybody-yes, including the
Emperor.

v

Prof. WIGMORE'S
LETTER

e

November 22, 1889.
. . . . . You would have been
interested if you had known what
I was doing yesterday. I met my
students (or a part of them, rather)

for the first time. The term does
not begin until January 11; but
the eolle.fte is still in session, and

the director, Mr. Masuda, asked us
last week if we would be willing
to meet once a day those students
who are to enter the university

from the college and talk with
them for an hour. The object is
to make each familiar with the

x"t

other's way of speaking. They are
well able to understand any boek
they read in English, but to hear
the langu'age spoken is quite a different thing', as it is to us, of eourse,

ir the ease of French and German.
Then again their pronuneiation of.
Enghsh'is quite peculiar, as you

.

may imagine, and it will be o!
great advantage to me to become
familiar with their way of speaking. So we all agreed to the plan,

(Continued on Page 3)
bers of Keio trniversity were very
.

happy to renew aequaintances
with hira as his old pupi! or as
his colleagues.

Though there is no aetive reIations between Keio and Harvard

at the present moment, members
of Keio University are eagerly
awaiting the time when they may
again be able to renew the friendly relations and cooperatien with
the oldest institution of higher
learning in Ameriea. This desire,
they hope, is shared by the mem-

.
,

bers ot the Harvard University.
-

or-di--

-ppm

T - F "-t

"-"t-S J. "

'
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PROF. BLUNDEN,S F;SRST
ONE CHARACTER l CANNOT
SCH;OLrAtSTgC CO,R{RESPPNDENCE
FORGET
LECTURE AT KE[O

Jan. & Feb., 1948
t
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ACROSS PAe( IFRC

tP

By Eiichi Kiyooka

Dr. Huntington's Last Letter Reaches Nishioka
Sinee the Seven an
Hundred
Yearpiece of work. The
exeellent'
Pemodie Theory on the Japanese way in which your work dovetails
Climatic Changes was first pubmto mme is eertainly most mter-

g

1ished in the April number of the
]M[ita Campus by Hideo Nishioka.
the secretary to the President of

.
"'

'

in the results which both of us
have obtained.
your work. It is especially desirable that tree-rings be measured on a large seale in Japan

other learned societies, each time

Asia.

being reported in the newspapers
and magazines.
Mr. Nishioka, at the same time,
has been in correspondence with
I)r. Huntington, the American authority on Meteorological Geography of Ya!e University.
However, to the regrets of all'
suddenly in Oetober '47, leaving
an unfinished letter addressed to

Nishioka in which he said "The

I hope that you can eontinue

and in neighboumng parts of
I shall be much interested m
hearing your later results. I am
sending you a eopy ol` my latest
book, Mamspvmgs of Civilization.
You will doubtless be mterested
in some of its conclusions as to
ehanges of nlimate and their ef-

fects. '

Wit] the above letter was en:
closed a note from Miss Paxton
herself as fo]lows:

way in which your work dove-

Dear Professor Nishioka:
I am very soriy to tell you that

interesting and tends to give confidence in the results which both

Prok"essor Huntmgton died about
two weeks ago. At the time of

tails mto mme is certamly most
f

estmg and tends to give eonfidence

Keio University, much sensation
has been roused in the world's
aeademic cireles, reported and
djscussed repeatedly m the Japanese Meteorological Society and

concerned, Dr. Huntmgton died

4

"I'm thmking of gomg to

China," said the landlady, `"to go

of us have obtained."
This sympathetic and encouraging last writin.g was copied and

sent by Miss Paxton who was

secretary to the late Dr. Huntmg-

ton reaehing Nishioka at Keio
University on November 9, 1947.
The late Dr. Huntmgton's Iast
letter is as Åíollows:

My dear Professor' N!shioka.
! am most gratet'ul to you tor

,..v,our kmdness m senchng me a
copy of your artiele on Changes
ot Climate in "apan. I have read
it with great mterest and appre-

his death he had started a letter
to you which was left unfinished

while he was mvestigatmg the
best method of sendmg you his

book. For your mformation I am
closmg a copy of the unfinished
letter.

Dr. Huntmgton was very much
interested m your article in The

Mita Campus and wxshed you to

have a eopy of Mamspring of
Civilization. Through his courtesy

the book will be mailed to you
shortly, and I hope it will prove
very valuable to you.

Yours smcerely,

clation.

Ehzabeth H. Paxton
Secretary

It seems to me you have done

some missionary work. What do

Prof. Edmund Blunden, out-

standing poet and critic of England, made his first lecture at Keio

University on Jan. 27th under the
title of "English Literature. Past

you think of it?" .
It was in Ithaca, a smali town

and Present." More than fiye
hundred students, men and wo-

m New York, where having fi-

men, not only of Keio b.ut of all

mshed my college work, was lodgmg in her house for a week, and
she was takmg tea with me for a

'I]o}Åqyo attended this lecture, and

the umversities and colleges m
in this lecture of about one hour

farewell. ! learned during the
conversation that she had been

he gave the outlme of English
hterary world from the World

i nouse.
mg
"You see," she went on,, "my

Keyes whom he described as the

widoweda long time and had War I to the present time. Espeeially tine explanation of new
brought up ason-a fine man
now, domg very well in New wrlters unknown to us, tor inYork City--by keepmg this roomstance Day Lewis and Sidney
work here is finished. My son

most hopeful poets in the present
day England, was worth listening

no longer needs my care, and now

to.

Iwant to go out and do thingssome real setvice. What do you
thmk of my gomg to China?"
"I am sure," I answered hesitatmg, "the Chmese people will

1924 just after the Kanto Earth-

appreciate your lmd thoughts
very much."

I was too surprised to say much,
for.here was a woman, long past
middle age, a mere lodgmg house

keeper. thmkmg of gomg elear
around the world to do some
work. I would have thought she
might want, to go to the big eity
or to Nzagara Falls for sight see-

mg if she wanted to get out ot
her town at all.
"There is a big fioocl along thc
Yangtze again," she was saying.

"Somethmg happens every year.
There must be no end of work
over there."

Indeed, the fiood m China had
been m Ithaca Daily News under
big headlines almost every day,
tellmg m cletail the progress of
the disaster and the relief mea-

sures been taken. Yet, when I
came to thmk of it, there had been
practical!y no mention of it in the

Aceording to the Asahi, Prof.
Blunden first came to Japan in

quake and returned home after
four years' lecture on English
Literature at Tokyo University.
His deep understanding and love
of Japan revealed in his "In the

Margm," pubhshed just at the
time of Smo-Japanese Incident
durmg whieh anti--Japanese fee!mg oi the Enghsh people was getting highdr', greatly moved the
Japanese people at that time stay-

ing in England. This time he

agam fiew to Japan as :L spiritual

envoy of England now austere in
their material life as much as
Japan to help the reconstruchon
of culttu"al Japan.

He is now tak)ng charge of lec-

tures on English Literature at
Tokyo University; but in the interview with the reporter of Mita

Campus in British Embassy, he
revealed that he had already given
eonsent to gwe eight lectures at

Keio this summer in answer to
the sincere desire of both faculty
and students.

Japanese papers ! was receiving

regularly Åírom home, and not one
gNTERVIEW
BLUNDEN
WITH PROE
of the letters from friends back
home had a reference to the fiood
-e- in Chma.
By msiRA
OHTOMO

"'

It was a eeld Thursday morning
with fieeey clouds sailing 'across
the sky.

9

Expecting something wonderful
in visiting ProiZ Edmond Blunden,
we went throughv the gate of the
British Embassy situated in the
most lgvely place in Tokyo.
Prof. Blunden had lived in Japan
for feur years before the World
War 2, and it is a good thing for
Japan that he eame back again to

-We found his home in the quiet

Q: What is your opmion about

cordially, by which we were

t
greatly impress,
ed.

Q: What should we students do
in this state of uncertainty?

A: First, don't hurry; let each
person find for himself some truth-

ful book which suits him, and so
form his eharacter.

There msust be many books

which interest us all; but I think

somewhere for each person there
is the book. For instanee, many
people have found inspiration in
astronomiea'l wriiLings. In England, those of Jeans and Eddmgton
hav,e inspired deep thoughts in
those who were not astronomers.
Sueh studies help us to see the
trouble of a few years of hvman

'

ways thinkmg Japan was not
ready, people in general was not
interested enough in matters out-

Jife in proper proportion.

at the real life .and the world 'oÅí

the intellect .But the strain of
this clouble task seems to me too
great,

And the direction of education
man: countries has been towards
full support of students while they
are students.

eannot fofget as a good representative of the eommon Ameri-

outside the Japanese Islands. And
whenever I thought of this, the
eager words of that !andlady were

can who now extends torcetul
hands of suceour all over the
will be invited. Perhaps a dozen
more will enter the school m that
way.
I begctn to break the rather embarrassing silenee which prevailed

cahsthenics to "shoulder arms."
The rooms assigned to us are just

(Continued Åírom P. 2)
and yesterday was our first day of

by te!ling therp that I was glad to

meet them, etc. and thought it was

mbas used for instruetion;-they

quite desirable that wg should
each
familiar
withthe
beeome
other's ways of speakmg. Then

are furnished with wooden

benches, long desl{s or book-rests,
wrth a table and chair on a xaised
place for the professor. They look

very like the older rooms m Umversity and Harvard E[alls.

Well, at three o'elock we were

rooms. The students were ]ust
then set free from the work of the
previous hour, and entered also.

Mr Liscomb and Mr. Droppers

atter dwelling a httle on that, l
told them• that they had m decidmg to study !aw, had at least two
ideas in their minds-one, an idea

of what law was, the other, an
idea of why they wished to study
it; and that ! wanted to find out
from them just what these ideas
had been. (I 1Åqnew that this would

quite a number of buildmgs, and

of eourse, aTe not certamly to be

the whole grounds are very extensJve-perhaps 50 or 60 aeres in all

put them at ease and enable me to
understand them better). So one
after another they told me their
ideas o! what law was. There was
a good deal of stuttermg and of
queer English, or course; but r

my students; they are the mem-

was very much surprised to see

There are trees all over the

to enter the law sehool, and will
probab]y pass the exammations. A

it. The eollege buildmgs are

beautifully $ituated on a hill not,
far from the bay, lookmg across to

the opposite shore. There are

grounds, and woody paths among
the trees. You enter the grounds
by a long fiight of stone steps up
the hill, and find yovrself on a
plateau and m front of the prmei-

had each about thirty. I had about

a dozen. The ages of those who
presentecl themselves to me were

anywheTe from 18 to 25 These,

bers of the senior class wh- o intend

publie announcement of the
eourses, etc. m the new depart-ments will be made in a few days,
and applieations from all quarteis

t

N-

'
-a - -usll:
'

world.

like the rooms in the eol!ege build-

there and were shown to our

k'of. ]Vigmore's Letter

But hers is the character that I

side the Japanese Islands. And
whenever I thought in rnatters

sizes doing all sorts ef thmgs, trom

some ways and advantage to see

I never saw her again after !
gotten her name. In factIdoubt
she. ever succeeded in going to
China" after alL And probably
she did not have a really clear
!dea of the problems of China.

became independent and had
sity courses. I agree that it is in

cern.

left Ithaca, and I have even for-

part to hear that these students
nothing to do exeept the univer-

Yangtze was her personal eon-

dent, confusion, bloodshed, war.
Japan was trying to take leadership in East Asia. But I was al-

tering against f,he wintry sky.

A: l should be glad for my

world was the domain of her activity. Even the behavior of the

mean time-the Manchurian Inci-

pal, buLldmgs. In the afternoon oE
some days mihtary drilhs usually
gomg on, and you see boys of all

him personally.
He Lanswered our questions very

t

And much has happened in the

students' sidejob?

with him, for we did not expeet
that we could see and talk with

pa

that the individual can do.

It is over twenty years sinee.

quarters in the Embassy, over

Our intention was to get a message irom the professor, but, to our
great joy, we were shown mto his
study. We were quite surprised at
the unexpectecl interview we had

L

arouncl us.

Japan as Professor of Tokyo
whzch the Un]on Jack were flut-

e

be made?
A: The best thing is to be at
peace with ourselves, and life

Society is only ourselves multiplied many times.
Quietness, modesty, devotion in
tehe invidual are the secrets of
peaee through the wrold .
I bo not say that we should yet
seeure world peace by such a way
ot eonduct. But that way is all

University.

"bljet

Q: How ean the World Peaee

in my mincl. To her the whole

how mueh they.had evidently
thought on the subject, and to find

them grasping the proper ideas so
easily. ] think that their definitions were fully as good, if not
better, than those thrt vJould be
given m an average .Lmer!can law

s

,

h.
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OPENED
the university to the general

pubhc, Keio University has, for
the first time in Japan, established Correspondence Courses.

And thirty thousand men and

ev1--

women have already requested for

-?

Number of students: 3,OOO rpspectwely in the Law, Economic.
and Literature Departments;

The flourishing winter sports of
1948 came to the climax with the
opening of the 20th All-Japan intercol-legiate skiing match which
was held at Otaru m Hokkaido for
three days Å}rom the 16th of Jan-

uary. By showing all-round

'

man or woman with suMcient

NEW CAPTAIN OF KEIO
BASEBALL TEAM

.

Fol!owing ex-captain Susumu
Kato who bids farewell to his alma

mater this sprmg, Kiyoshi Ku-

Guidanee' text books are distributed monthly and best care
will be given to each mdividual

boki was newly appointed captain
with the unanimous consent ef all
the members. As the leading hitter of last year's sprmg season,

student in the matter of guidance

m the stadies by freqqent correspondenee;
Entranee time' it is not fixed,

a student may enter any time.
The opening leetures will be distributed on January 10, 1948.

ev
GREETINa FROM MRS. P. $NMR$. P. S. iMAYER,S

MAYER -

I a!n glad Eor this opportunity to
gtreet the students of Keio Umver-

TuStion fees: it is expeeted
that all expenses before graduation will add up to about 15,OOO
Yen.

sity!

all the required courses will get.
qualifications similar to graduatlon from a umverslty.

stranger, I am unable to speake

Graduation' those wbe finish

Elmce iivmg m Mita ! meet many
of you every day, as I go to and

Erom my elasses, but bemg a

to you; I often hear voices Åírom
the athletic fielC{ andi know how
much you en]oy your sports, I a}so
see 1ights late into the night oÅí
CELLsorne
{N studymg, for ,examlnatlons
m their eagerness to make a suc-

Cemmunist Party cell in the Medical Dept. "was authoyized by the
school authority for the first time
as a political association in Keio
Umversity where the activities of
many associations attached to political parties were hitherto ini"or-

mally permitted. Accorctmg to
Mita Shinbun, in reply to the
questions asked by Prof. Takashi
IIayashi od: Medical Dept. about

cess of 1iÅíe. I have even lain
hwake until the wee hours of the

BiBLE CLASS
Mrs. P. S Mayer teaches a

200 every Saturday in the

Girl Students''Hall on Mita Hill.
She has 1ived in Japan thirtyei.ght years and understands the

Japanese people-especially the

Japanese
students. She is the most graeious envoy
zz'e have ever had sent from thc
Chnstian world of America
She weleomes everybody interested to attend her class. .
evei" y single one is seeking to find,

aÅ}'ter a baseball game

place in whieh he can be most use-

and to prepare himself for the

As a result oÅí all these observa-

ful m the bLuldmg of a world

tions, I have eome to the conclusion that in Keio as elsewhere m

where peace and goodwill abound.

the world, there are many dif-

movement in Keio, Mimata, a student member of C.P. eell in Keio,
answered as follows:
"We are exerting ourselves in
order to attain Protection for bot.h

student and faculty's living eondi-

tion, Derr7iocratization of the
campus, Improvement of student
and faeulty health system and the
development of Medical Scienee."

Prof. Hayashi authorized its
rnovement on the eampus of Keio
University provided that they do
not:

(1) raise funds from the general

student body,
(2) increase its membership,
(3) give assistanee to specified

eandidate.

KEIO V. & H, BCHOOL
It has been dE aed that Keio
Veterinary and Animal Husbandry School will move to Shiki in

Saitama Prefeeture. and the

school-faculty and students are at
preserit preparing for its removal

(Centinued from ?age 3)
sehool. Today I shall ask tlem
why they decided to study Iaw;
next week, I shall speak of other
kindred things; and so for a week
or two until the Christrnas vaea-

tion. On the whole I am quite

U.S.A

December 1, 1947.
Dear Student Friend;
I am a student in Economic Resources at Marquette Un!versity.
It has been the policY of Eormer
students of this subject to have
"pen pals" in foreign countries.
We, the present elass are startingt
this policy once again, after a lapse

of nearly seven years. I hope this
small letter and those in the fu-

ture may bnng you and I to a

better understandmg of our two
great countries.

Smce most people hke to know

something about their ":rJen pals"
I shall give you a few brief facts

about myself. I am 24 years of
age, 6 feet 2 inehes tall and weigh

around 185 pounds I am married
but as yet do not have any ehildren. This is my second year of
eollege, my first at Marquett. The
fi-rst year of college I attended the

University of Wisconsin. My favorite sport is baseball. r pitch,
play seeond base or centerfield.
These are the positions I 1ike first

to play. During the 1946 and 1947

seasons I managed a team. Baseball is a great sport in this counof the students-to-be. There are
some among them who, I Å}oresee, try. I also !ike to play football,
basketball and tennis. The game
will be quite bright and in every
of golf is another sport I 1ike but
way worth working with. . . . Mr
as yet have not mastered.
Fukuzawa, who, as we told you,
The people of the United States
was watching his daughter m her
have just finished a great hohday
sickness, has now (very naturally)
feast ealled "Thankg.giving Day."
become sick himself, but will soon
It is an old American hohday datbe well. We have not. yet met hin".

satisfied with the first impressiens

ing way back to the early settlers

'

phy in the coming spring matches
is up to his good leadership.

)

KEIO TEES WITH iMEIJI

IN AMERICANi iFOOTBALL
Keio and Meiji both hitherto
boasting their invineibility met at

Meiji Shrine Ground on December
20th of last year. The bad condition eÅí the ground after the new-

fallen snow made both teams in-

aetive intsspite of their fightnig
spirits. Having lost good chanees
more than three times, Keio University missed winni]ng the game

after fierce battle of one hour
which ended up by the score ef
6-6.

May the New Year bmng to you
all a new awareness of your own
possibil!ties, an appreciation of
: our privileges and a greater sense

KEIO DEFEATED BY WASEDA
AMERICAN FOOTBALL

of your responsibilities.

LETTER FROiM U,S. STUDENT
College of Bus. Adm.
Marquette University
Milwaukee, Wiseonsm.

--

Bible Lesson between 12"30 and

mc}rning as sounds of dissipation
broke the stillness of the night

ferent types of people
My greeting are for all, and deep
down ]n my heart is a prayer that

`

this left fielder is a leading spirit
of Keio's drastie hitting line. Whether xnre regain the Emperor's Tro-

the aim and status of the C.P. cell

on this account, . . .

s,s

ing with the score of 22 points.

preparations for eollege studies
may be adclmitted;
Addmission' the university decides from the qualifieations of
eaeh applicant;

'

`

INTERCOLLEctIATE SKIINa
IMATCH

Application qualifieations: any

1

-••.ti,ebN

strengt.h in nearly every event,
Mei]i Univ. got the championship
with 47 pomts, Keio Univ. fo!low-

the application blanks. "

L
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In order to open the gates of
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of this country. It is a day when
we give thanks unto God for what

he has given and done for us.
We also will have two more big
holidays soon. They are "Christ'-

mas Day" and "New Years Day."

' The American iootball between

Keio and Waseda held at Meiji
Jmgu Ground on Dec. 25th ended
score of 17-12 against general expectahon. Consequently the cham-

pionship of 1947the
eame into
hand ot Meiji University which
had eari ed the best recorct during
the season.

P-

aid program for Europe and (2)

feel we may stop the growth of
commumsm. The question who is
going to run for President on the
Republiean ticket is a big one dco-

e

in the victory of Waseda by the

The two main topics oÅí the political field in this country at the
present time are; (1) the Stop-gap

the question who is going to run
for President next year. In regard to the first, we the peop16
of the Unitect States are producing the greatest at the present
Xtime, the greatest amount in the
history of our eountry. Our production has a two Åíold purpose.
One is to help the countries whom
are in need of our help and second, by helping these people we

.•
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Publisher & Editor
?rof. Eiichi Kjyooka
Stuctent Stafl
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Editor-in-Chief .....Susumu Oya
Business Manager ..Mikio Horiye

Feature Editor ......Masao Toba
day. The Republican party has
Assoeiate Editor ..,Masao Kawamura
several men who have announced Art
Editor .., .... .Akirfa Ohtomo
they would run for the offiee.
Sports Editor . . . . . . . Hisao Kondo
Reporters . Iizuka, Kubo, Kurihara,
They are Senator Taft of Ohio
Kondo, Yemo, Akutagawa
State, Governor Warren of t,he
s+.ate of California, Mr. Dewey
from New York State, Mr. Stassen
Othce
from the state of Minnesota and
The Mita Campus, Keio University,

a few others. Several clubs have
started carnpaign's to draÅít General MacArthur for President. Is
there anything in your press regarding a MaeArthur for Presid-

ent movement?

I think I shall have to close for
now, hoping that I will receive a
letter from you m the future.

Sineerely yours,

Ronald M. Arsand
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